Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Every year, between 5 % and 10 % of adults and 20 -- 30 % of children have symptomatic influenza illness \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], and 3 to 5 million individuals suffer from severe influenza, leading to 250,000 to 500,000 deaths \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Influenza illness can result in hospitalization and death, mainly among high-risk groups but also in a substantial proportion of previously healthy individuals \[[@CR5]\]. In recent years, especially after the 2009 pandemic season, influenza surveillance has been expanded, as recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO), to include additional epidemiological data \[[@CR6]\].

The Global Influenza Hospital Surveillance Network (GIHSN) is an international public-private collaboration initiated in 2012 by Sanofi Pasteur and the Fundación para el Fomento de la Investigación Sanitaria y Biomédica de la Comunitat Valenciana (FISABIO), a regional public health institution in Valencia, Spain. The aim of the GIHSN is to improve understanding of influenza epidemiology to better inform public health policy decisions. It is the first global network focusing exclusively on severe cases of influenza requiring hospitalization. The GIHSN runs a prospective, active surveillance, hospital-based epidemiological study to collect epidemiological and virological data for the Northern and Southern Hemispheres over several consecutive seasons. A standardised protocol and standard operating procedures are shared between sites allowing comparison and pooling of results \[[@CR7]\]. The GIHSN is coordinated by FISABIO and is made up of several country sites affiliated with national health authorities. Each site coordinates several hospitals in its region. The network currently includes 27 hospitals coordinated by 7 sites in 6 countries (St. Petersburg and Moscow, Russian Federation; Prague, Czech Republic; Istanbul, Turkey; Beijing, China; Valencia, Spain; and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil).

The surveillance data collected by the GIHSN are used to describe the circulating strains related to severe disease, estimate the burden of severe influenza disease, and evaluate the benefit of influenza vaccination to prevent severe disease. Results have been published from the network's first two seasons, 2012--2013 \[[@CR5], [@CR8]\] and 2013--2014 \[[@CR9]\]. In this report, we describe the influenza epidemiology and vaccine effectiveness results from the GIHSN during the 2014--2015 influenza season. Complete data from the Southern Hemisphere was not available at the time of the meeting or during analysis and writing, so only data provided by sites in the Northern hemisphere during the 2014--2015 season are presented.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Summary of overall methodology {#Sec3}
------------------------------

As described in detail elsewhere \[[@CR7]\], patients admitted in the participating hospitals are included, after written consent, if they are residents in the predefined hospital's catchment area, present with an acute illness possibly related to influenza, are not institutionalised, and the onset of symptoms was within 7 days of admission. Swabs are collected from patients meeting the inclusion criteria and tested by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) for influenza (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Influenza-positive samples are sub-typed by RT-PCR to identify A(H1N1)pdm09, A(H3N2), B/Yamagata-lineage, and B/Victoria-lineage strains. Vaccine effectiveness is assessed using a test-negative design in which vaccine coverage is compared between admissions with and without laboratory-confirmed influenza.Fig. 1Overview of the methodology used by the GIHSN

Epidemiological analysis {#Sec4}
------------------------

Epidemiological and virological data were collected from 7 coordinating sites and a total of 27 hospitals in 6 countries (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Briefly, eligible admissions included non-institutionalised residents in the predefined catchment areas of the participating hospitals, hospitalised in the last 48 h, and with presenting illness potentially associated with influenza (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). The study activities were performed over influenza circulation periods defined using pre-specified criteria (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Nasopharyngeal swabs (all subjects), pharyngeal swabs (subjects ≥14 years) or nasal swabs (subjects \<14 years) were tested by semi-quantitative RT-PCR for influenza A (subtypes H3 and H1pdm09) and B (Yamagata and Victoria lineages). The distribution of hospital admission according to RT-PCR result was described by site and risk group. Secondary outcomes included hospital admissions by subtype for influenza A(H1N1)pdm09, A(H3N2), and B-lineage, by site and risk group. The significance of differences among groups or categories was estimated by the likelihood ratio test, *t*-test, or nonparametric tests as required. A *P*-value \<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. To describe the major determinants for admission with influenza (vs. influenza-negative admission), a stepwise logistic regression model was fitted by including all risk factors at *P* \< 0.2. Adjusted odds ratios (aORs) for RT-PCR-positive vs. RT-PCR-negative admissions in the presence of major risk factors of interest were estimated by multivariate logistic regression using minimal sufficient adjustment sets of covariates identified as confounders by causal diagrams. To account for the possible effect of study site, data were fitted to a random effects logistic regression model including site as a cluster variable. Likelihood ratio tests were used to check for the potential effect of clustering by site \[[@CR10]\]. The adjusted effect of site in the probability of influenza with admission was estimated. Heterogeneity in the effects of risk factors by influenza strain and site were quantified using the I^2^ test. Heterogeneity was defined as an I^2^ \> 50 % \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Further details are provided elsewhere \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR8]\].

Influenza vaccine effectiveness analysis {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------

Influenza vaccine effectiveness (IVE) was estimated as (1 ˗ OR) × 100, where the OR compared the vaccine coverage rate between influenza-positive and influenza-negative patients. Patients were considered vaccinated if they had received the current season's influenza vaccine at least 14 days before symptom onset. The types of vaccines used at each site are summarised in Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}. IVE overall (irrespective of vaccine type) was determined in patients who had been swabbed within 7 days of the onset of ILI symptoms. Records for which outcome, exposure, or confounding variables were missing were excluded from the multivariate IVE analyses. The adjusted IVE was estimated by logistic regression using a random effects model with study site as a shared parameter for the pooled analysis and including week of symptom onset as a continuous variable, and age group, sex, hospitalisation in the previous 12 months, presence of chronic conditions, and smoking habits as potential confounding factors. A *P*-value \<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. Heterogeneity in IVE estimates was assessed using the I^2^. Potential sources of heterogeneity, including coordinating site, age, and influenza subgroup were examined in ad-hoc analyses. Heterogeneity was defined as low if I^2^ statistic \<25 %, moderate if 25 -- 49 %, and high if ≥50 %. Further details of the methodology are described elsewhere \[[@CR8]\].

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Epidemiology of influenza in the GIHSN during the 2014--2015 influenza season {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Patients included in the epidemiology analysis {#Sec8}

Twenty thousand five hundred fifty-one eligible admissions were identified between November 16, 2014 and May 23, 2015, of which 9614 met the selection criteria and were included (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Based on RT-PCR, 2177 (23 %) were positive for influenza. Major reasons for exclusion included no ILI symptoms before admission (15 %), previous admission fewer than 30 days from the current episode (13 %), admission more than 7 days after the onset of symptoms (6 %), recruitment outside periods of continuous admissions with influenza (6 %).Table 1Selection of patients and results of RT-PCRSt. PetersburgMoscowCzech RepublicTurkeyBeijingValenciaTotalCategoryn%n%n%n%n%n%n%Screened admissions316419341231409142512,49620,551Exclusion criteria Non resident210.7954.9129.8735.250.4500.42561.2 Institutionalised140.4140.721.6171.220.18006.48494.1 Previous discharge \<30 days311.0512.686.521615.3130.9228318.3260212.7 Unable to communicate200.6472.421.61258.900.07826.39764.7 Not giving consent1003.2321.71411.4473.3151.15044.07123.5 No ILI symptoms ≥5 years of age190.6251.310.81319.3181.3290323.2309715.1 Admission within 7 days of symptoms onset1815.71507.843.31107.8443.17456.012346.0 Previous influenza infection10.000.000.070.500.010.090.0 Onset of symptoms to swab \>9 days00.010.100.020.100.010.040.0 Sample inadequate00.000.000.000.000.050.050.0 Sample lost00.000.000.000.010.110.020.0 Recruited outside periods with continuous influenza positive admissions311.01155.910.8654.617812.57646.111545.6Included with valid laboratory results271585.8140072.47964.261443.6114980.6365729.3961446.8RT-PCR result Influenza negative211377.896669.02025.354388.487576.2292079.8743777.4 Influenza positive60222.243431.05974.77111.627423.873720.2217722.6 Subtype and lineage^a^  A(H1N1)pdm09477.8306.9711.92636.610.4101.41215.6  A(H3N2)26744.316337.63355.968.516359.561182.9124357.1  A not subtyped488.092.123.300.000.0476.41064.9  B/Yamagata lineage25842.917540.31627.100.010939.8658.862328.6  B/Victoria lineage00102.30000.010.400.0110.5  B not subtyped^b^005212.023.43954.900.040.5974.5Abbreviations: ILI, influenza-like disease; RT-PCR, reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction^a^Because there were 24 mixed infections, each involving two different influenza viruses, the sum by strain may be greater than the number of patients included with lab results. Percentages are reported by total of influenza-positive cases^b^For Turkey and Valencia, all B not subtyped were assumed to be B/Yamagata lineage based on virus circulation at these sites. This assumption was not applied for Moscow because of a mixed pattern of influenza B circulation

Influenza viruses identified in admissions {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------

In the 2177 included influenza-positive patients, A(H3N2) (*n* = 1243; 57 %) was the most commonly identified type of influenza, followed by B/Yamagata-lineage (*n* = 623; 29 %), A(H1N1)pdm09 (*n* = 121;6 %), A not subtyped (106; 5 %), B lineage not determined (*n* = 97; 5 %), and B/Victoria-lineage (*n* = 11; 0.5 %) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Mixed influenza infections were found in 24 cases. Influenza B lineage not determined were considered B/Yamagata-lineage for 39 cases in Turkey and four in Valencia. Due to the mixed circulation of B/Yamagata and B/Victoria lineages in Moscow, this assumption was not applied at that site to cases where B-lineage was not determined.Fig. 2Admissions with influenza by epidemiological week and virus type, subtype, or lineage overall and by site. B strains included B not subtyped and mixed influenza infections including influenza B but excluded B/Victoria lineage

The 2014--2015 influenza season at the GIHSN sites {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------

Influenza was detected over a span of 27 weeks, from week 47 of 2014 to week 20 of 2015, with the peak at week 7 of 2015 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The earliest start of the influenza season was reported in Beijing, where influenza-positive admissions occurred over a span of 23 weeks in two waves, the first due to A(H3N2) and the second due to B/Yamagata-lineage (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The latest influenza-positive admission was in St. Petersburg, where continuous weekly admissions with influenza were observed over a span of 19 weeks.

A(H3N2) was the most frequently detected influenza virus in St. Petersburg (44 % of positives), Czech Republic (56 %), Beijing (60 %), and Valencia (83 %) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). B/Yamagata-lineage was the second-most frequently detected influenza virus in St. Petersburg (43 %), Czech Republic (27 %), and Beijing (39 %). With the exception of Beijing and Turkey, A(H3N2) and B/Yamagata-lineage co-circulated at all sites (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In Turkey, A(H3N2) accounted for only 8.5 % of positives, and instead, B influenza viruses predominated (55 %), followed by A(H1N1)pdm09 (37 %), with co-circulation of these two viruses (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Main characteristics of included patients {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------

Overall, all age groups were represented. Approximately one-third of included admissions were patients less than 5 years of age, one-third were 5 to 64 years of age, and one-third were 65 years of age or older (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). More than half of the included patients were male (*n* = 5417; 56 %). Most (*n* = 5867; 61 %) did not have an underlying chronic condition, and most (*n* = 6756; 70 %) had not been hospitalised in the 12 months before the current episode. Among the 39 % (*n* = 3747) of admissions in patients with underlying chronic conditions, the most frequent were cardiovascular disease (*n* = 1998; 21 %), chronic respiratory conditions (including chronic obstructive pulmonary disease \[COPD; *n* = 1459\] and asthma \[*n* = 446\]; 20 %), diabetes (*n* = 1048; 11 %), and renal disease (*n* = 606; 6 %). Few patients had active neoplasms (3 %), neuromuscular diseases (3 %), autoimmune diseases (2 %), liver disease (2 %), or immunodeficiency (1 %).Table 2Characteristics of included patients overall and by siteSt. PetersburgMoscowCzech RepublicTurkeyBeijingValenciaTotal*N* = 2715*N* = 1400*N* = 79*N* = 614*N* = 1149*N* = 3657*N* = 9614Characteristicn%n%n%n%n%n%n%Age in years, median (range)3 (0--94)19 (0--90)51 (19--91)12 (0--98)8 (0--96)73 (0--106)21 (0--106)Age group 0--1 y71426.31379.800.011218.2766.647613.0151515.8 2--4 y103438.137126.500.013321.740335.12657.2220622.9 5--17 y35713.117112.200.08013.014712.8722.08278.6 18--49 y42615.763245.13848.1386.21069.22216.0146115.2 50--64 y1104.1594.21417.77512.213111.43599.87487.8 65--74 y391.4130.91215.26911.2938.159316.28198.5 75--84 y311.1110.8911.48013.012711.196926.5122712.8 ≥85 y40.160.467.6274.4665.770219.28118.4Sex Male148954.882759.14050.635658.069660.6200954.9541756.3 Female122645.257340.93949.425842.045339.4164845.1419743.7Chronic conditions 0238087.7124689.02936.718229.682071.4121033.1586761.0 12449.01168.33139.219631.923320.3102628.1184619.2 \>1913.4382.71924.123638.4968.4142138.9190119.8Previously hospitalised (last 12 months) No178165.6112380.25670.934155.596485.1249168.1675670.4 Yes93434.427719.82329.127344.516914.9116631.9284229.6Underlying chronic conditions Cardiovascular disease1405.2684.92936.721535.021819.0132836.3199820.8 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease511.9191.467.615324.913711.9109329.9145915.2 Asthma602.2191.433.87412.180.72827.74464.6 Immunodeficiency/organ transplant301.100.033.8487.800.0250.71061.1 Diabetes321.2141.01215.29615.6343.086023.5104810.9 Renal impairment180.7261.945.1619.9121.048513.36066.3 Neuromuscular disease682.5151.111.37912.9121.0922.52672.8 Neoplasm70.390.6911.47912.970.61905.23013.1 Cirrhosis/liver disease341.3211.556.3193.150.41183.22022.1Autoimmune disease130.5141.045.1223.600.01223.31751.8Pregnant (women 15--45 y)00.029195.717.114.800.055.729845.4Obese (all ages)2639.716211.61215.210917.815513.595726.2165817.2Outpatient consultations last 3 months 0121544.849235.12329.111318.440.364917.7249626.0 189533.031422.41924.110016.369760.967818.5270328.1 \>160522.359442.43746.840165.344338.7233063.7441045.9Smoking habits (patients ≥18 y) Never smoker32553.334547.94050.613546.726951.4136347.9247748.9 Past smoker7612.513618.91924.111740.516231103436.4154430.5 Current smoker20934.324033.32025.33712.89217.644715.7104520.6Functional status impairment (Barthel score; patients ≥65 y) Total (0--15)11.400.0311.163.42310.01667.31997.1 Severe (20--35)11.400.013.731.7198.3713.1953.4 Moderate (40--55)11.413.313.763.43716.11406.21866.6 Mild (60--90)2533.8620.0933.37643.213659.141418.366623.8 Minimal (95--100)4662.22376.71348.18548.3156.5147365.1165559.1Sampling time 0--2 days135149.865546.82025.312520.432428.289624.5337135.1 3--4 days91533.752337.42632.921334.738233.2157243.0363137.8 5--7 days44916.522115.82430.423938.935831.2105828.9234924.4 8--9 days00.010.1911.4376.0857.41313.62632.7Influenza vaccination ≥14 days from symptom onset592.2392.811.3284.612711.1175948.1201320.9

Just under half (*n* = 298; 45 %) of the admitted women 15--45 years of age were pregnant. Obese patients represented 17 % (*n* = 1658) of admissions. Among admissions in adult patients (≥18 years; *n* = 5066), 1045 (21 %) were current smokers, 1544 (30 %) were past smokers, and 2477 (49 %) had never smoked. Among elderly patients (≥65 years; *n* = 2857), 17 % (*n* = 480) had severe functional impairment as defined by a Barthel index \<60. Finally, 2013 (21 %) admissions were in patients that had received the current season's influenza vaccine at least 14 days before the onset of symptoms. Overall, swabs were obtained within 4 days after the onset of symptoms onset in 7002 (73 %) of included admissions.

Site-related characteristics of included patients {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------

Patients included in St. Petersburg were younger than patients included at other sites (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The difference in age of included patients was especially marked when comparing St. Petersburg with the Czech Republic and Valencia. Patients were most frequently young adults in Moscow and the Czech Republic. Ages were homogeneously distributed in Turkey and Beijing (*P* = 0.9480). By contrast, in Valencia most (62 %) admissions were in elderly patients (≥65 years).

Patients without comorbidities represented 88 % of admissions in St. Petersburg, 89 % in Moscow, 71 % in Beijing, 37 % in Czech Republic, 30 % in Turkey, and 33 % in Valencia. Of the different chronic conditions, cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease, and diabetes were the most common, and their relative importance at each site corresponded to the proportion of patients with one or more underlying chronic condition.

In Moscow, among admissions in patients with known risk factors for influenza, pregnant women represented the majority of admissions (*n* = 291; 96 %). Obese patients represented 10 -- 15 % of admissions in St. Petersburg, Moscow, the Czech Republic, and Beijing, whereas 18 % in Turkey and 26 % in Valencia were obese. The proportion of who never smoked ranged from 47 -- 53 % in adult (≥18 years) admissions and was similar across sites (*p* = 0.1520). The overall proportion of current smokers, however, differed, with the highest rate (34 %) in St. Petersburg and Moscow (33 %), followed by Czech Republic (25 %), Beijing (18 %), Valencia (16 %), and Turkey (13 %) (*p* \< 0.0001). For elderly adults, functional impairment status was mild or minimal in 83--97 % of included admissions at all sites except Beijing, where 30 % of admissions in elderly patients had moderate to severe functional impairment. Rates of influenza vaccination were below 5 % for all sites except Beijing (11 %) and Valencia (48 %).

Heterogeneity between sites {#Sec13}
---------------------------

The proportion of samples with positive results differed between sites, from as low as 12 % for Turkey to as high as 75 % for the Czech Republic (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; *p* \< 0.0001 by test of homogeneity for equal odds). This difference persisted after excluding pregnant women and excluding the two sites with extreme results: proportions with positive results were 22 % for St. Petersburg, 31 % for Moscow, 24 % for Beijing, and 20 % for Valencia (*p* \< 0.0014 by test of homogeneity for equal odds). After excluding pregnant women, however, proportions were homogenous in St. Petersburg, Moscow, and Beijing (*p* \< 0.1464 by test of homogeneity for equal odds). After adjusting for sex, age, comorbidity, previous admissions, time to swab, influenza vaccination, and calendar time, the heterogeneity of aORs for a positive result were similar to the unadjusted results (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"} and Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}; I^2^ = 96.4 %; *p* \<0.0001).

Risk of admission with influenza according to age and sex and variability by influenza virus {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Influenza positivity was related to age. Overall, influenza-positive admissions tended to be older than influenza-negative admissions (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Admissions positive for A(H1N1)pdm09 were younger than those negative for influenza, those positive for A(H3N2), and those positive for B/Yamagata-lineage. Also, admissions positive for A(H3N2) were older than influenza-negative admissions, those positives for A(H1N1)pdm09, and those positive for B/Yamagata-lineage (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Characteristics of included patients according to PCR resultInfluenza-negativeInfluenza-positiveA(H1N1)pdm09A(H3N2)B/Yamagata lineage*N* = 7437*N* = 2177*N* = 115*N* = 1231*N* = 646n%n%P vs. negativen%P vs. negativen%P vs. negativen%P vs. negativeAge in years, median (range)18.4 (0--106)32.8 (0--100)0.00015.6 (0--85)0.086154.5 (0--100)0.000126.2 (0--96)0.0013Age group\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0001 0--1 y137118.41446.61412.2746.0375.7 2--4 y177723.942919.73631.321217.213320.6 5--17 y5477.428012.91412.21219.811818.3 18--49 y10381442319.42824.318314.916826.0 50--64 y5577.51918.897.8927.57311.3 65--74 y6088.22119.754.315312.4457.0 75--84 y93312.529413.587.023519.1385.9 ≥856068.12059.410.916113.1345.3Sex\<0.00010.03900.00030.0040 Male427657.5114152.45547.865152.933351.5 Female316142.5103647.66052.258047.131348.5Chronic conditions0.09400.1600\<0.00010.004 0457261.5129559.57867.864352.243467.2 ≥1286538.588240.53732.258847.821232.8Underlying chronic conditions Cardiovascular disease152920.646921.50.32101815.70.182031925.9\<0.000110916.90.02200 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease115315.530614.10.057076.10.000122218.00.0270609.3\<0.0001 Asthma3464.71004.60.908054.30.8760655.30.3440243.70.2600 Immunodeficiency/organ transplant921.2140.60.013000.00.092080.60.055060.90.4750 Diabetes81410.923410.70.796087.00.148018014.6\<0.0001345.3\<0.0001 Renal impairment4636.21436.60.564021.70.02001088.80.0010274.20.0280 Neuromuscular disease2152.9522.40.202087.00.0290191.50.0040223.40.4670 Neoplasm2383.2632.90.466043.50.8680383.10.8330172.60.4160 Cirrhosis/liver disease1682.3341.60.039000.00.0220191.50.0950111.70.3390 Autoimmune disease1271.7482.20.136010.90.4470362.90.006081.20.3510Pregnant (women 15--45 y)13833.716064.80.00001168.80.00506455.7\<0.00016870.1\<0.0001Obese (all ages)130017.535816.40.25901513.00.197022318.10.58909214.20.0320Smoking habits (patients ≥18 y) Never smoked176047.071754.22345.145154.719153.4 Past smoker116431.138028.71427.525230.69626.8 Current smoker81821.922717.11427.512114.77119.8Functional status impairment (Barthel score; patients ≥65 y) Total (0--15)1527.2476.700.0417.654.3 Severe (20--35)763.6192.700.0132.443.5 Moderate (40--55)1406.7466.600.0325.9119.6 Mild (60--90)51824.714821.117.111120.53227.8 Minimal (95--100)121457.844162.91392.934563.76354.8Influenza vaccination ≥14 d since onset of symptoms156621.144720.50.596065.2\<0.000135628.9\<0.0001578.8\<0.0001Not subtyped A and B were 24 patients with mixed influenza infections were not included in the analysis by strainFig. 3Proportion of admissions by strain and age group

After adjusting for sex, occupational class, comorbidity, influenza vaccination, time to swab, and the clustering effect of site, heterogeneity due to strain was significant for admissions in subjects ≥5 years of age due to a decrease in aOR with age for admission with A(H1N1)pdm09 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}). After excluding admissions with A(H1N1)pdm09, the aOR for admission with influenza was homogeneous for elderly patients but heterogeneous for patients 5--64 years of age (I^2^ = 75--77 %) due to a higher aOR for admissions with B/Yamagata-lineage than for A(H3N2) (Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}).Table 4Subject characteristics and risk of admission with influenzaAll admissionsInfluenza-positiveCrude ORHeterogeneity by strain (I^2^)^a^aOR^b^*N* = 9164*N* = 2177Characteristicnn%Value95 % CIValue95 % CIAge 0--1 y15151449.51.00-32.5 %1.00- 2--4 y220642919.42.301.88-2.810.0 %2.141.74-2.64 5--17 y82728033.94.873.90-6.1073.3 %4.343.42-5.51 18--49 y146142329.03.883.16-4.7759.2 %3.112.49-3.90 50--64 y74819125.53.262.57-4.1472.5 %4.083.11-5.36 65--74 y81921125.83.302.62-4.1767.8 %4.993.76-6.64 75--84 y122729424.03.002.42-3.7262.4 %4.513.43-5.92 ≥8581120525.33.222.55-4.0771.2 %4.793.59-6.40Sex^c^ Male5417114121.11.00-0.0 %1.00- Female4197103624.71.241.13-1.370.0 %1.211.09-1.34 Female non-pregnant389987622.51.111.00-1.220.0 %1.100.99-1.23Other risk factors (excludes pregnant women) Comorbidity^d^370985623.11.151.04-1.2762.8 %1.481.30-1.69 Cardiovascular disease199646823.41.171.04-1.3322.2 %1.471.25-1.72 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease145830621.01.020.88-1.1757.6 %1.391.15-1.68 Asthma4409621.81.070.84-1.350.0 %1.371.04-1.80 Immunosuppression1061413.20.580.33-1.030.0 %0.760.40-1.46 Diabetes104823422.31.100.94-1.290.0 %1.361.10-1.70 Renal disease58812921.91.080.88-1.3248.2 %1.230.95-1.59 Neuromuscular1675231.10.930.68-1.2638.9 %1.130.80-1.58 Neoplasm (active)3016320.91.010.76-1.3555.6 %1.290.92-1.81 Liver disease2003316.50.760.52-1.1150.8 %0.790.52-1.21 Autoimmune disease1613924.21.220.85-1.770.0 %1.440.95-2.18 Obese^e^162033720.81.00.9-1.20.0 %0.870.73-1.03Pregnancy^f^29816053.73.452.23-5.340.0 %2.081.43-3.03 Associated comorbidity382668.47.073.09-16.180.0 %4.292.65-6.94 No comorbidity26012648.53.052.08-4.470.0 %1.801.22-2.66^a^Strains considered: A(H3N2), A(H1N1)pdm09 and B/Yamagata^b^Minimal sufficient adjustment sets for estimating the exposure or risk factor effect on the risk of admission with influenza vs. all included admissions without underlying conditions or pregnant^c^Female or female non-pregnant vs. male. aORs were adjusted for age, occupational social class group, underlying comorbidity, obesity, influenza vaccination, time to swab, calendar time, and site as a clustering factor^d^One or more underlying conditions or individual comorbidities vs. no comorbidity. aORs were adjusted for sex, occupational social class group, obesity, influenza vaccination, time to swab, calendar time, and site as a clustering factor^e^aOR adjusted for sex, age, occupational social class group, influenza vaccination, time to swab, calendar time, and site as a clustering factor^f^Women 15-45 years of age included in Moscow, St. Petersburg, Czech Republic, Turkey and Valencia. aOR adjusted for smoking habits, time to swab, calendar time, comorbidity, and site as a clustering factor. For results stratified by comorbidity, aORs were adjusted by the same covariates and were estimated taking into account the interaction between pregnancy and comorbidity

Female patients had a higher risk than male patients of being influenza-positive (aOR, 1.21 \[95 % CI, 1.09-1.34\]), irrespective of strain (I^2^ = 0 %). However, after excluding pregnant women, the risk was more similar for males and females (aOR, 1.10 \[95 % CI, 0.99--1.23\]) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Risk of admission with influenza according presence of comorbidity {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Similar proportions of influenza-positive admissions (882/2177; 41 %) and influenza-negative admissions (2865/7437; 39 %) had one or more chronic underlying condition (*p* = 0.0940) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). After excluding pregnant women, 42 % of influenza-positive admissions had comorbidity compared to 39 % of influenza-negative admissions (*p* = 0.006) (data not shown). The aOR for admission with influenza was 1.5 (95 % CI, 1.3--1.7) for patients with comorbidities, although the values were heterogeneous by strain (I^2^ = 63 %) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) due to a higher aOR for admission with A(H3N2) or B/Yamagata-lineage in patients with comorbidities compared to patients with no underlying conditions (Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}).

Irrespective of the involved strain (I^2^ = 22 %), the risk of admission with influenza was significantly increased in patients with cardiovascular disease (aOR = 1.5 \[95 % CI, 1.3--1.7), asthma (1.4 \[95 % CI, 1.0--1.8\]), or diabetes (1.4 \[95 % CI, 1.1--1.7\]) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, and Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}). The aOR was heterogeneous for the risk of admission with influenza in patients with COPD (aOR 1.4 \[95 % CI, 1.2--1.7\]; I^2^ = 58 %) due to lower aOR for admission with A(H1N1)pdm09 (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}). Point values for aORs were above 1.0 for admission with influenza for patients with renal, neuromuscular, or autoimmune disease, but 95 % CIs overlapped 1.0. In patients with active neoplasms, the overall aOR for influenza-positive admission was heterogeneous and not significant (I^2^ = 56 %; aOR = 1.3 \[95 % CI, 0.9--1.8\]), although for B/Yamagata-lineage, the risk was significantly elevated (aOR = 2.2 \[95 % CI, 1.1--4.1\]) (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 4Adjusted odds ratio (aOR) and number of admissions with influenza according to comorbidity. CVD, cardiovascular disease. COPD: chronic obsructive pulmonary disease

Risk of admission with influenza according pregnancy {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------

A total of 298 included admissions were pregnant women 15--45 years of age, 291 of whom were included in Moscow, one in the Czech Republic, one in Turkey, and five in Valencia (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). No pregnant women were included in Beijing. Non-pregnant women in this age group accounted for another 359 included admissions, of which 197 were in St. Petersburg, 13 in Moscow, 13 in the Czech Republic, 20 in Turkey, 33 in Beijing, and 83 in Valencia (data not shown).

The probability of laboratory-confirmed influenza was higher in included pregnant women than included same age non-pregnant women (54 % vs. 24 %; *p* \< 0.0001; data not shown). After taking into account clustering by site (and not considering data from Beijing), the crude OR of admission with influenza was 3.5 (95 % CI, 2.2--5.3) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This crude estimated OR was higher in pregnant women with associated comorbidity (OR 7.1 \[95 % CI, 3.1--16.2\]), with moderate evidence of an interaction between comorbidity and pregnancy before adjustment (*p* = 0.0659) and a significant interaction after adjustment (*p* \< 0.0001). Taking into account the modifying effect of associated comorbidity, the aOR for admission with influenza in pregnant women was 4.3 (95 % CI, 2.7--6.9) in presence of associated comorbidity and 2.1 (95 % CI, 1.4--3.0) for pregnant women with no comorbidity. In both cases, the values were homogenous (I^2^ = 0 %) for A(H3N2), A(H1N1)pdm09, and B/Yamagata-lineage infections.

The probability of admission with influenza was higher in all three trimesters for pregnant women without associated comorbidities than for non-pregnant women in the same age group without comorbidity. In pregnant women with comorbidities, the risk of admission with influenza was highest in the first trimester (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 5Predicted probability of admission with influenza in non-pregnant 15 -- 45 years old women and by pregnancy trimester in same age pregnant women

Risk of admission with influenza and complications by strain {#Sec17}
------------------------------------------------------------

Intensive care unit (ICU) admissions, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, and mechanical ventilation were more frequent for influenza-negative than for influenza-positive admissions (*p* ≤ 0.002), whereas rates of in-hospital death were similar (*p* = 0.3460) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). By strain, the point estimate of rates of ICU admission and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation were higher in admissions with A(H1N1)pdm09, although differences were not significant. In contrast, rates of in-hospital death were significantly higher in admissions with A(H3N2) (*p* = 0.0080). Less than 4 % of admissions in these categories experienced a severe outcome. Finally, length of stay did not differ between influenza-positives and influenza-negative admissions for influenza overall or between strains (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Influenza severity and complications by RT-PCR resultCategoryInfluenza-negativeInfluenza-positive*P*-value influenza-negative vs. positiveA(H1N1)pdm09A(H3N2)B/Yamagata lineage*P*-value for distribution by strain*N* = 7437*N* = 2177*N* = 115*N* = 1231*N* = 646n%n%n%n%n%Severity indicator Intensive care unit admission1842.5311.40.002043.5151.291.40.2400 Mechanical ventilation1231.7200.9\<0.000110.9141.140.60.5230 Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation1842.8251.30.002032.690.891.70.1600 Death during hospitalisation1311.8321.50.346010.9262.130.50.0080 Length of stay (days), median (interquartile range)6(4-9)6(4-8)0.06126(3-8)6(3-8)6(4-8)0.2835Pulmonary complications\<0.0001\<0.0001 None193926.1121255.75346.169756.635354.6 Pneumonia154520.836416.71815.721417.410916.9 COPD exacerbation2653.6874.032.6665.4152.3 Respiratory failure550.7321.500.0231.950.8 Asthma exacerbation280.4120.600.0110.910.2 pulmonary collapse50.110.000.010.100.0 Acute respiratory distress syndrome70.120.100.020.200.0 Bronchiolitis4165.62019.21513.0917.47511.6 Upper respiratory infection317242.726612.22622.612610.28813.6Metabolic failure0.46900.3530 Acute renal failure871.2321.510.9241.950.8 Diabetic coma40.120.100.010.100.0 Fluid/electrolyte/acid-base/balance disorders801.1291.310.9191.571.1Cardiovascular events0.3390\<0.0001 None633585.2188386.510793.099180.561294.7 Acute myocardial infarction80.150.200.050.400.0 Acute heart failure10.010.000.010.100.0 Cardiac arrest40.130.100.030.200.0 Malignant hypertension370.5100.500.090.710.2 Any cardiovascular condition105014.127512.687.022218.0335.0Systemic inflammatory response syndrome, shock, or disseminated intravascular coagulation761.0120.60.032021.790.710.20.0810Neurologic events No742399.8217399.80.314011499.1122899.8646100.00.1249 Altered mental status100.140.210.930.200.0 Convulsions40.100.000.000.000.0Major discharge diagnoses\<0.0001\<0.0001 Influenza1241.7126658.27666.160349.045670.6 Pneumonia180724.322310.2108.714511.8599.1 Other respiratory disease365349.129013.32017.418815.3578.8 Cardiovascular6038.11175.400.01058.571.1 Other125016.828112.997.819015.46710.4

Exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, respiratory failure, exacerbation of asthma, and bronchiolitis were more frequently reported for influenza-positive admissions than for influenza-negative admissions (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). These were associated with A(H3N2), except in the case of bronchiolitis, where the proportions for admission with all three strains (A(H3N2), A(H1N1)pdm09, and B/Yamagata-lineage) were higher than the proportion for influenza-negative admissions. Cardiovascular events were more frequently reported for admissions with influenza A(H3N2) than for admissions with influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 or B (OR 1.3 \[95 % CI, 1.1--1.6\]; *p* = 0.0004; data not shown), whereas, shock was more frequent in admissions with influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 (adjusted *p* \< 0.0001; Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the estimated marginal probabilities by strain and age for severe outcomes after adjusting by sex, comorbidity, calendar time, age, and clustering by site. We found several non-significant associations: A(H1N1)pdm09 was associated with intensive care unit admission and shock; A(H3N2) was associated with an increased probability of COPD exacerbation, respiratory failure, cardiovascular complications, and death; B/Yamagata-lineage was related to respiratory failure; and all three strains were related to death at both extremes of age (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We found similar non-significant associations for complications when influenza-negative admissions were included (Additional file [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 6Predicted probability of severe outcome by strain (not subtyped, mixed influenza with influenza infections and B/Victoria lineage excluded)

Influenza vaccine effectiveness in the GIHSN during the 2014--2015 influenza season {#Sec18}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Patients included in the influenza vaccine effectiveness analysis {#Sec19}

After applying exclusions related to vaccine contraindication (egg allergy and \<6 months of age), 8455 specimens collected from November, 2014 through May, 2015 were included in the IVE analyses. Of all collected specimens, 2027 (24 %) were positive for influenza, of which 1165 (57 %) were positive for A(H3N2), 104 (5 %) for A(H1N1)pdm09, and 625 (31 %) for B Yamagata-lineage (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Overall, 22 % (*n* = 446) of influenza-positive admissions and 24 % (*n* = 1556) of influenza-negative admissions were vaccinated (*p* = 0.042) (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of patients vaccinated with the seasonal influenza vaccine in 2014--2015 ≥ 14 days before symptom onset was 3 % in St. Petersburg (*n* = 43) and Moscow (*n* = 30), 5 % in Turkey (*n* = 22), 11 % (*n* = 94) in Beijing, and 54 % (*n* = 1367) in Valencia (data not shown).Table 6IVE for all cases and for targeted groups only by age and strainInfluenza-positiveInfluenza-negativeCrude IVEAdjusted IVEPopulationStrainAgeTotalVaccinatedTotalVaccinatedPercent (95 % CI)P interactionPercent (95 % CI)P interactionOverallAnyAny202744664281556-1 (-17, 12)22 (8, 33)\<65 y1334784299289-4 (-36, 20)0.090-5 (-38, 20)0.054≥65 y6933682129126721 (5, 34)24 (9, 37)A(H3N2)Any116535664281556-6 (-24, 10)20 (4, 33)\<65 y630504299289-15 (-59, 17)0.036-16 (-64, 17)0.031≥65 y5353062129126724 (7, 37)25 (8, 39)A(H1N1)Any10476428155625 (-85, 69)27 (-82, 71)\<65 y913429928916 (-173, 74)0.99621 (-161, 76)0.993≥65 y1342129126747 (-128, 88)59 (-83, 91)B/YamagataAny625576428155616 (-17, 39)31 (2, 52)\<65 y5092042992897 (-51, 42)0.26629 (-17, 58)0.273≥65 y116372129126738 (-2, 6233 (-12, 61)Targeted groups onlyAnyAny16704255077146213 (-2, 26)23 (8, 35)\<65 y977572948195-21 (-70. 14)0.037-12 (-58, 20)0.019≥65 y6933682129126726 (16, 42)28 (14, 41)H3N2Any9943445077146213 (-4, 28)22 (5, 36)\<65 y459382948195-12 (-65, 24)0.051-20 (-80. 21)0.030≥65 y5353062129126727 (11, 41)28 (11, 42)H1N1Any8465077146244 (-58, 80)46 (-52, 81)\<65 y712294819533 (-198, 85)0.79339 (-167, 86)0.770≥65 y1342129126747 (-128, 88)50 (-111, 89)B/YamagataAny486495077146221 (-18, 46)30 (-5, 53)\<65 y370122948195-8 (-105, 44)0.1398 (-79, 53)0.250≥65 y116372129126738 (-2, 62)33 (-12, 60)*Abbreviation*: *IVE* influenza vaccine effectivenessTable 7Characteristics of patients included in the primary analysis by vaccination statusRisk variablesCategoryUnvaccinatedVaccinated*P* valuen%N%Number of patients, n (%)Controls487275.5155677.70.042Cases158124.544622.3Age (y)Median (range)14.6 (0.8-84.0)78.7 (9.0-91.9)\<0.001Age group, n (%)6--11 mo4967.730.11--4 y212032.9492.45--17 y71211.01025.118--49 y134720.9753.750--64 y5919.21386.965--74 y3886.041620.875--84 y5127.970435.2≥85 y2874.451525.7Female, n (%)-282543.884342.10.188Comorbidities, n (%)None45057036618.3\<0.0011107716.764732.3\>187113.598949.4Pregnant, n (%)-2944.630.1\<0.001Obesity, n (%)-98215.256428.2\<0.001Morbid obesity, n (%)-861.3542.7\<0.001Previous hospitalisation within 12 months, n (%)-188729.276138\<0.001GP visit within 3 months, n (%)None181528.134317.1\<0.0011202731.438919.4\>1260640.4127263.5Smoking, n (%)Current152723.722511.2\<0.001Past106916.674237.1Never385659.8103551.7Functional impairment in ≥65 y, n (%)None or minimal61954.2102162.4\<0.001Mild32428.433020.2Moderate958.3885.4Severe322.8623.8Total726.31237.5Sampling interval (days)Median (range)3 (1-7)4(1-7)\<0.001Sampling interval, n (%)≤4 d370357.499049.5\<0.0015-7 d258740.193646.88-9 d1632.5763.8Site, n (%)St. Petersburg213833.1592.9\<0.001Moscow130620.2391.9Turkey5037.8261.3Beijing99615.41276.3Valencia151023.4175187.5Vaccinated, n (%)In 2012--20134737.5147173.3\<0.001In 2013--20145138.1172287.1\<0.001

Overall, 1709 of 2002 (85 %) influenza vaccinations among study patients were both self-reported and confirmed from registries. Self-report captured 156 of 2002 vaccinations (8 % overall, 67 % in Moscow, 8 % in Turkey, 1 % in Beijing, and 7 % in Valencia; data not shown). Another 137 patients (7 % overall, 12 % in St. Petersburg, 42 % in Turkey, and 7 % in Valencia; data not shown) with vaccination records failed to self-report vaccination.

The proportion of participants with comorbidity was significantly higher in vaccinated than in non-vaccinated admissions (82 % vs. 30 %, *p* \< 0.001) (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). Vaccination was also more common among elderly (median age = 79 years for vaccinated patients vs. 15 years for non- vaccinated patients, *p* \< 0.001), obese patients (28 % obese for vaccinated patients vs. 15 % for non-vaccinated patients, *p* \< 0.001), elderly patients with impairment or minimal functional impairment (28 % impaired for vaccinated patients vs. 15 % for non-vaccinated patients, *p* \< 0.001), patients with outpatient visits (83 % for vaccinated patients vs. 72 % for non-vaccinated patients, *p* \< 0.001), and patients admitted to a hospital in the previous 12 months (38 % for vaccinated patients vs. 29 % for non-vaccinated patients, *p* \< 0.001) (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). Three (0.1 %) pregnant women had received the current season's vaccine.

Most patients vaccinated in 2014--2015 reported prior vaccination: 87 % of vaccinated patients had received the 2013--2014 vaccine (*p* \< 0.001) and 73 % had received the 2012--2013 vaccine (*p* \< 0.001) (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). Both the 2011-2012 and 2012--2013 vaccines were received by 90 % (26/29) of cases and 77 % (89/116) of controls (*p* = 0.12).

Influenza vaccine effectiveness {#Sec20}
-------------------------------

Against all-age influenza-related hospitalisation, the overall crude IVE was −1 % (95 % confidence interval \[CI\], −17--12), and the adjusted IVE was 22 % (95 % CI, 8--33) (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Age at admission, presence of comorbidities, and degree of functional impairment were the covariates with the largest confounding effect on crude IVE (data not shown), raising the crude IVE with adjustment.

The adjusted IVE for patients of all ages was higher against influenza B (31 % \[95 % CI, 2--52\]) than for influenza A(H3N2) (20 % \[95 % CI, 4--33\]) and influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 (27 % \[95 % CI, −82--71\]) (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}), although confidence intervals overlapped (I^2^ for adjusted IVE across strains = 0 %, *p* = 0.762; data not shown).

Age-specific estimates suggested that vaccination against any influenza was less effective in patients \<65 years of age (IVE \[95 % CI\] = −5 % \[−38--20\]) than in patients ≥65 years of age (IVE = 24 % \[95 % CI, 9--37\]) (*P* value for effect modification of age = 0.054). This pattern of lower IVE in the younger patients was consistent across strains, but only age-specific estimates for A(H3N2) were significantly different (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).

Estimates were similar when the analyses were restricted to patients belonging to the target group for vaccination (crude IVE against overall influenza for all ages = 13 % \[95 % CI, −2--26\], adjusted IVE = 23 % \[95 % CI, 8--35\]) (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).

IVE estimates were consistently higher for recipients of the 2012--2013 influenza vaccine, the 2013--2014 influenza vaccine, or both vaccines than for recipients of only the current season's vaccine, although confidence intervals overlapped (Additional file [12](#MOESM12){ref-type="media"}).

Statistical heterogeneity across sites in the estimates of IVE against influenza-related hospitalisation was relatively low, with site-specific adjusted point estimates ranging from -27 -- 35 % \[I^2^ = 0 %; *P* = 0.835) (Additional file [13](#MOESM13){ref-type="media"}).

Sensitivity analyses were performed to assess the effects of excluding pregnant women, participants vaccinated within 14 days before symptom onset, and without medical vaccination records. In all cases, IVE estimates remained similar to those of primary analysis (Additional file [14](#MOESM14){ref-type="media"}). Further sensitivity analyses using various statistical methods to account for potential data clustering by site showed consistent results, with no evidence of heterogeneity (I^2^ = 0 %) in estimates of IVE across methods (Additional file [15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}).

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

According to data collected by active surveillance within the GIHSN sites, the 2014--2015 influenza season was characterised by a predominance of A(H3N2) and B/Yamagata-lineage, and to a lesser extent, A(H1N1)pdm09, while B/Victoria-lineage was relatively rare. Reports of severe influenza, defined as hospitalisation with laboratory (i.e., PCR)-confirmed influenza, spanned 6 months and affected all ages, although influenza-related admissions were most common in older individuals. Among patients with laboratory-confirmed influenza, those with A(H1N1)pdm09 were younger than those with A(H3N2) or B/Yamagata-lineage, whereas those with B/Yamagata-lineage were most frequently young and middle-aged adults. This pattern of influenza circulation is consistent with that reported by the WHO \[[@CR13]\]. Likewise, the age distribution of the A(H1N1)pdm09, A(H3N2) and B/Yamagata-lineage strains agrees with others' reports \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

According to our data, comorbidity increased the risk of admission with influenza, irrespective of the strain involved. This was also the case for pregnant women. Furthermore, the combination of pregnancy and comorbidity increased the risk of admission several-fold, suggesting an interaction. Remarkably, however, nearly 60 % of eligible admissions with influenza were patients without known risk factors.

The probability of ICU admission and shock were higher in patients infected with A(H1N1)pdm09 than with other strains. Also, A(H3N2) infection was associated with respiratory failure and cardiac complications, whereas B/Yamagata-lineage was associated with an increased probability of respiratory failure. Influenza infection overall was associated with in-hospital death at both age extremes. These findings agree with other reports \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\], although there may be differences in the absolute percentage of admissions with influenza in patients with comorbidity, patterns of severity, lengths of hospital stay, rates of ICU admission, use of supportive measures, or estimates of in-hospital death rates \[[@CR15], [@CR18], [@CR19]\].

Although vaccination coverage was low at the participating sites (2.8--48 %; average 20.9 %), we found that vaccination conferred a low to moderate protective effect (adjusted IVE = 22 %). This protective effect was greater for adults ≥65 years of age than for adults \<65 years of age and was greater for B/Yamagata-lineage than for A(H3N2).

The low influenza vaccine effectiveness for the 2014--2015 season is similar to others' reports and appears to be due mostly to a mismatch between the main A(H3N2) circulating strain and the vaccine strain \[[@CR20]--[@CR23]\]. Across all strains, the IVE was lower in young patients, although only age-specific estimates for A(H3N2) were significantly different due to few cases of B/Yamagata-lineage and A(H1N1)pdm09 and a higher IVE in patients vaccinated during the 2012--2013, 2013--2014, or both seasons than in those vaccinated during the 2014--2015 season, a finding also reported by others \[[@CR24]\]. This lower IVE in young patients, however, contrasts with previous reports where the opposite was found \[[@CR25]\]. Thus, there appears to be variability in the interference or protection conferred by vaccination in previous seasons. This could be explained by the differences between the various strains circulating in different seasons and their distance from the vaccine strains, combined with inhibition of the immunological response when the vaccine strains are similar to those in previous seasons' vaccines \[[@CR26]\].

Limitations and considerations {#Sec22}
------------------------------

Our results are to be interpreted with caution due to the heterogeneity and bias of multi-centric observational studies. We assumed heterogeneity in the circulating strains, socio-demographic diverse populations observed, their health care seeking behaviour, the characteristics of the different health care systems involved, the types of participating hospitals, and by calendar time along the season. We took account of this heterogeneity by thoroughly describing the season, the sites, and included admissions, as well as by quantifying the heterogeneity of our estimates. In this way, we are able to visualise the relative impact of the different influenza strains on diverse risk factors, including age, comorbidity, pregnancy, and obesity \[[@CR12]\]. Furthermore, we restricted our analysis to periods with influenza circulation \[[@CR27]\], took into account risk by calendar date \[[@CR28]\], as well as the clustering effect of site \[[@CR10]\] by adjusting and modelling and, finally, compared PCR-detected influenza-positive admissions with influenza-negative admissions. We consider this a reasonable approach for describing the effect of influenza in individuals according to their risk profile \[[@CR29]\]. In addition, to reduce bias and to allow us to describe the severe consequences of community-acquired influenza, we accepted only data from patients admitted within 7 days of onset of ILI symptoms and for whom swabbing was performed within 48 h of admission.

Even with a large dataset as the one accrued annually by the GIHSN sites, small numbers are a limitation. Splitting the data by strain and risk group can decrease group sizes, so that sufficient power is available only for detecting large differences (i.e., OR ≥2). This limitation can be only dealt with by increasing the number of participating sites and by pooling data across influenza seasons. In fact, the GIHSN continues to grow, and data pooling across seasons is underway.

Most hospital studies rely on the criteria of the physician providing care for influenza confirmation and employ historical database searching \[[@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. This combined with different case definitions and laboratory methods can complicate comparisons between sites and seasons and between different studies. Our approach of using active surveillance, a shared core protocol, and PCR confirmation of influenza avoids these limitations. This approach has very recently begun to be employed by others and for other respiratory viruses \[[@CR33]\].

Conclusions {#Sec23}
===========

This report describes the results from the GIHSN during the 2014--2015 influenza season that were presented at the 2015 GIHSN Annual Meeting. During the 2014--2015 influenza season, the network included 27 hospitals in six countries (Russian Federation, Czech Republic, Turkey, China, Spain, and Brazil). This offered us the opportunity to describe the characteristics of severe disease related to influenza by time, person, and strain and to describe IVE across a wide geographical area in the Northern Hemisphere.

We found that influenza is associated with severe outcomes during an extended period in the Northern Hemisphere and that comorbidity and pregnancy were significant risk factors for severe influenza illness. The distribution and impact of the three influenza virus types (A(H1N1)pdm09, A(H3N2), and B) were similar to others' reports. An important finding was that approximately 60 % of influenza-related hospital admissions were in healthy subjects with no known comorbidity.

Our results support the current WHO recommendations on the use of influenza vaccine \[[@CR4]\], although for the 2014--2015, IVE was low due to a significant mismatch between the circulating and vaccine viruses. We also found that IVE was affected by age and the circulating strain. These findings highlight the need to develop vaccines that are more effective and cover a broader spectrum of influenza viruses.
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